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Purple Rain Socks
by Tina Jane
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SIZE

One size, to fit average woman’s foot, 7” foot & leg 
circumference, adjustable length

MATERIALS

Manos del Uruguay ALEGRIA (75% Superwash Merino, 25% 
Polyamide), 405m/445 yds per 100g/3.5 oz skein

1 skein in A2620 Thistle

2.5mm set of 4 or 5 DPNs or preferred sock knitting needle 
(e.g. shor t circular, or longer circular for magic loop method)  

2 stitch markers
Tapestr y needle

GAUGE

34 sts and 42 rnds in pattern = 10cm/4” after blocking

PATTERN NOTES

These socks are worked from the toe up in the round. You 
can use your favourite circular cast-on method such as Judy’s 
Magic Cast-on, Figure 8 Cast-on or Turkish Cast-on. The toe 
is shaped with increases. The stitch pattern is then worked 
on the instep (top of the foot) with the sole stitch worked 
in stocking stitch. The gusset is increased on the sole sts only, 
with shor t rows that use a shadow-wrap technique (SW-KRL 
and SW-PLL) to avoid holes. Once enough sts are increased 
for the gusset, the heel is shaped with decreases in the round. 
When the heel shaping is complete, the pattern is then 
worked around the leg to the cuff. The cuff is worked in a 
2x2 rib pattern, then cast off.

SPECIAL TECHNIQUES & LINK TO TUTORIALS

Circular cast-on

A circular cast-on allows you to star t from the centre of your 
work without a hole. We recommend one of these methods 
to star t your sock:

Judy’s Magic Cast-on 

Tutorial link: https://knitty.com/ISSUEspring06/
FEATmagiccaston.html

Figure 8 Cast-on

Tutorial link: http://www.helloyarn.com/figure-8-cast-on/ 

Turkish Cast-on

Tutorial link: https://ambah.co/tutorial-turkish-cast-on-tco/ 

md – make drop

Tutorial link: https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=Yg2mdhFwptM or https://www.knittingstitchpatterns.
com/2014/11/dandelion-flowers.html  (in this tutorial, the 
flower is made in same way as our drop, though with fewer 
sts between the flowers/drops)

The stitch pattern consists of long loops pulled from a drop 
‘centre’ 3 rows below the current row. Once you identity this 
space, work all 3 long loops from the same place, and make 
sure to keep your loops loose enough not to pull or distor t 
your knitted fabric.

In Rnds 5 and 11 of the pattern, you are creating the 3 long 
loops of the drop as follows: Inser t RH ndl into the four th st 
down from the second st on the LH ndl (this is the centre of 
the drop) and draw through a long loop to the RH ndl as if 
you were knitting a st but leaving the sts on the LH ndl, k2, 
inser t RH ndl into same centre of drop and draw through a 
second long loop to the RH ndl, k2, inser t RH ndl into same 
centre of drop and draw a third long loop to the RH ndl. 
These new loops do not count as sts for the st count as they 
are worked away in the next rnd.

In Rnds 6 and 12 of the pattern, follow the instructions to 
anchor the long loops work as follows: [knit tog the st before 
the loop and the loop, then knit the next st] 3 times.

Shadow wrap short rows – SW-KRL and SW-PLL

Tutorial link: https://cocoknits.com/blogs/knit-tutorials/how-to-
knit-shadow-wrap-shor t-rows  
Shadow wrap shor t rows create doubled sts using lifted 
increases (SW-KRL on a RS row and SW-PLL on a WS row) in 
order to avoid holes at the turning points. 

SW-KRL
This is a lifted increase. Inser t the RH ndl into the st below 
the next st on the LH ndl, pull a loop through as if to knit 
placing new loop on the LH ndl. Knit this new st, then slip it 
back to the LH ndl before turning the work.

SW-PLL
This is a lifted increase. First, slip the next st p-wise from LH 
ndl to RH ndl. Lifting from the bottom, inser t the LH ndl into 
the st below the st just slipped and place the loop on the LH 
ndl. Pur l this st, then slip it and the slipped st back to the LH 
ndl before turning the work.

https://knitty.com/ISSUEspring06/FEATmagiccaston.html
https://knitty.com/ISSUEspring06/FEATmagiccaston.html
http://www.helloyarn.com/figure-8-cast-on/ 
https://ambah.co/tutorial-turkish-cast-on-tco/ 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yg2mdhFwptM or https://www.knittingstitchpatterns.com/2014/11/dandelion-flowers.html 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yg2mdhFwptM or https://www.knittingstitchpatterns.com/2014/11/dandelion-flowers.html 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yg2mdhFwptM or https://www.knittingstitchpatterns.com/2014/11/dandelion-flowers.html 
https://cocoknits.com/blogs/knit-tutorials/how-to-knit-shadow-wrap-short-rows  
https://cocoknits.com/blogs/knit-tutorials/how-to-knit-shadow-wrap-short-rows  
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ABBREVIATIONS

beg: beginning
k: knit
k2tog: knit 2 sts together
k-wise: knit-wise, inser ting ndl as if to knit
kfb: knit front and back to increase by 1 st as follows: k next 
st on LH ndl as you normally would but don’t slip st from 
ndl, bring RH ndl around to back and k through back loop of 
same st
LH: left hand
md: make drop (see Special Techniques) 
ndl(s): needle(s)
p: pur l
p-wise: pur l-wise, inser ting ndl as if to pur l
pfb: pur l front and back to increase by 1 st as follows: p next 
st on LH ndl as you normally would but don’t slip st from 
ndl, bring RH ndl around to back and p through back loop of 
same st
pm: place marker
rep: repeat
RH: right hand
rm: remove marker
rnd(s): round(s)
RS: right side
sl: slip
sm: slip marker
ssk: sl next 2 sts separately k-wise, inser t LH ndl into front of 
2 slipped sts and knit tog (1 st decreased)
SW st(s): shadow wrapped stitch(es)
SW-KRL: shadow wrap knit right lifted increase (see Special 
Techniques)
SW-PLL: shadow wrap pur l left lifted increase (see Special 
Techniques)
st(s): stitch(es)
tog: together
WS: wrong side

STITCH GUIDE

Purple Rain Drops (10-st rep)
Rnds 1-4: Knit.
Rnd 5: *K1, md, k5; rep from * to end.
Rnd 6: *[K2tog (1 st and 1 long loop), k1] 3 times, k4; rep 
from * to end.
Rnds 7-10: Knit.
Rnd 11: *K6, md; rep from * to end.
Rnd 12: *K4, [k1, k2tog (1 st and 1 long loop)] 3 times; rep 
from * to end.
Rep these 12 rnds for pattern.

2x2 rib

Rib Rnd: *K2, p2; rep from * to end.
Rep this rnd for pattern.

INSTRUCTIONS

Using a circular cast-on (see Special Techniques), cast on 32 
sts. Continue in the rnd, and place marker to show beginning 
of rnd.

Toe

Rnd 1: K16, pm, k16.
Rnd 2: Kfb, k13, kfb, k1, sm, kfb, k13, kfb, k1. [36 sts]
Rnd 3: Knit.
Rnd 4: [Kfb, k to 2 sts before marker, kfb, k1, sm] twice. [4 sts 
increased]
Rep Rnds 3-4 five more times. [60 sts]

Foot

Rnds 1-4: Knit.
Rnd 5: K to marker, sm, [k1, md, k5] 3 times.
Rnd 6: K to marker, sm, *[k2tog (1 st and 1 long loop), k1] 3 
times, k4; rep from * twice more.
Tip: Keep your long loops loose as you place them on the RH 
ndl.
Rnds 7-10: Knit.
Rnd 11: K to marker, sm, [k6, md] 3 times.
Rnd 12: K to marker, sm, *k4, [k1, k2tog (1 st and 1 long 
loop)] 3 times; rep from * twice more.

These 12 rnds set Stocking Stitch on sole and Purple Rain 
Drop pattern on instep.

Continue in pattern as set until sock measures 3” shor ter 
than required length, ending after a Rnd 4 or Rnd 10 of 
Purple Rain Drop pattern.
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Gusset Increases

Remove marker and work back and for th on next 30 sts 
(sole/heel sts) only, working SW-KRL and SW-PLL to avoid 
holes (see Special Techniques).
Row 1 (RS): K28, kfb, SW-KRL, turn.
Row 2 (WS): P28, pfb, SW-PLL, turn.
Rows 3-6: Rep Rows 1-2 twice more.
Row 7: K to 3 sts before SW st, kfb, SW-KRLl, turn.
Row 8: P to 3 sts before SW st, pfb, SW-PLL, turn.
Rep Rows 7-8 a fur ther 10 times until Row 8 is p6, pfb, SW-
PLL, turn.

Note: It will look like you have 86 sts on the sole due to the 
SW sts. 

Heel Decreases

Now work in the rnd on all sts, working SW sts and 
decreases as instructed to shape the heel and continuing the 
Purple Rain Drop pattern on the instep.

Rnd 1: K8 to first SW st, [knit SW st as k2tog, k1] 11 times, 
[knit SW st as k2tog] 3 times, work next 30 sts in Purple Rain 
Drop pattern as set, sm, [knit SW st as k2tog] 3 times, [k1, 
knit SW st as k2tog] 11 times, k33, pm for new beg of rnd. 
[88 sts]

Rnd 2: Work in Purple Rain Drop pattern to marker, sm, k13, 
pm, [p2, k2] 4 times, pm, [k2, p2] 4 times, pm, k13.

Rnd 3: Work in Purple Rain Drop pattern to marker, rm, k13, 
sm, [work in rib to next marker, sm] twice, k to end.

Rnd 4: Bringing new sts into Purple Rain Drop pattern as set, 
work in Purple Rain Drop pattern to marker, sm, work in rib 
as set to 2 sts before next marker, k2tog, sm, ssk, work in rib 
as set to next marker, sm, work in Purple Rain Drop pattern 
to end of rnd. [2 sts decreased]

Rnd 5: Work in Purple Rain Drop pattern to marker, sm, 
[work in rib to next marker, sm] twice, work in Purple Rain 
Drop pattern to end of rnd.

Rep Rnds 4-5 another 12 times, then rep only Rnd 4 once 
more. [60 sts]

Leg

Next Rnd: Work all 60 sts in Purple Rain Drop pattern as set.

Work Purple Rain Drop pattern straight a fur ther 12cm/4¾”.

Cuff

Work in 2x2 rib for 2cm/¾“.
Cast off in rib loosely.

TIP: If you find your cast off is usually tight, you may want to 
cast off with a larger needle.

FINISHING

Weave in ends and block to measurements.


